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High School Musical: The Musical: The Series: The Soundtrack May 22 2023
(Piano/Vocal/Guitar Songbook). 17 songs for piano, voice and guitar from the soundtrack to the
Disney+ original series spinoff of the original Disney Channel television musical. Includes: All I
Want * Born to Be Brave * I Think I Kinda, You Know * Just for a Moment * Out of the Old *
Truth, Justice and Songs in Our Key * What I've Been Looking For * Wondering * and more.
High School Musical Nov 15 2022 Sing and dance your way through East High with Troy,
Gabriella, and the rest of the gang from Disney's latest phenomenon, High School Musical! With
photographs from the movies, information on your favorite characters, and behind-the-scenes
access to East High, Lava Springs, and more, High School Musical: The Essential Guide will
give fans the inside scoop on Troy, Gabriella, Sharpay, Ryan, Taylor, and Chad as they face
graduation and prepare for college.
Disney High School Musical: Stories from East High Wildcat Spirit Feb 04 2022 It’s Spirit
Week at East High, and everyone is excited. There will be costume days, a pep rally for the
basketball game, and finally, the crowning of the Spirit King and Queen. But the most exciting
part of the week is the Sadie Hawkins dance: The girls get to ask the boys! Gabriella is planning
to ask Troy, but Sharpay advises her not to look too eager. After all, Gabriella wouldn’t want
Troy to think she’s desperate, would she? Meanwhile, Troy is fending off invitations left and
right, and wondering why Gabriella hasn’t asked him yet. But when Gabriella overhears
something her mom says on the phone, she is too devastated to even think about the dance.
Could it be that they’re moving again? Gabriella is so happy at East High. Would her mother
really take her away from all her friends?



Disney High School Musical: Get Your Vote on? - #8 Jan 23 2021 High School Musical:
Stories from East High #8: Get Your Vote On! The school board has decided to renovate either
the gymnasium or the auditorium, but Troy, Gabriella, and Sharpay think the students should be
able to decide where the money should go. When the school board gives them a week to
campaign before holding a vote, Troy and Sharpay organize a concert to inform the students of
their options. Will the student body unite behind one idea? Or will they split into separate
factions—breaking up friendships along the way?
Disney High School Musical: Crunch Time - #4 Jan 06 2022 The students of East High are
preparing for the SATs, and Gabriella has the unfortunate honor of tutoring Sharpay, who shines
much more brightly on stage than she does on her practice tests. Luckily, everyone has the
school’s upcoming Halloween party to take their minds off the SAT crunch. This year’s theme is
“Future Fantasy” and the students will wear costumes that represent what they would like to be
someday. Gabriella and Troy wonder what kind of future the other foresees, but they’ll have to
wait until the party to find out. Will their visions match up? Or do the two of them have different
ideas about where they’re headed? /DIV DIV
Disney High School Musical: Poetry in Motion - #3 Sep 01 2021 Everyone at East High is
freaking out. In one week, every student in Ms. Barrington’s English class must recite an original
poem in front of a special school assembly. Chad, Jason, and Zeke are afraid they’ll be
laughingstocks, but Troy is determined to help his friends succeed. Enlisting Gabriella’s help,
Troy helps his basketball buddies understand that there’s more than one way to bust a rhyme!
High School Musical Dec 29 2023 Bøkene i serien "High school musical" er basert på TV-
serien ved samme navn som er kjent fra Disney Channel. På East High School er Troy Bolton og
Gabriella Montez et uslåelig par på scenen, med sangstemmer som får alle til å blekne. Den
eneste ulempen er at ingen vet om det! Så når utvelgelsen til skolens prestisjefylte musikal står
for dør ønsker de selvfølgelig å være med. Problemet er at Troys viktige basketballkamp og
Gabriellas lagkamp for unge genier går av stabelen på det eksakt samme tidspunktet. Og det blir
ikke lettere når deres største konkurrenter, søskenparet Sharpay og Ryan Evans, bruker skitne
knep for å stoppe sine utfordrere. Boka er basert på manus til TV-serien.
Disney High School Musical: Stories from East High Friends 4Ever? Sep 13 2022 High
School Musical: Stories from East High #7: Party of the Century When a student named Ashley
enrolls at East High, Gabriella offers to show her around. After all, Gabriella has plenty of
experience being "the new girl" and she knows how lonely it can be. At first, Ashley seems like
she could be a great new friend, but soon, Gabriella begins to wonder if Ashley is just taking
advantage of her generosity.
Disney High School Musical 3 Making Memories Jun 10 2022 Young readers everywhere will
devour this 8x8 filled with tons of full-color stills from the much-anticipated theatrical release of
High School Musical 3, which finds high school seniors Troy and Gabriella facing the prospect
of being separated from one another as they head off to different colleges. Joined by the rest of
the Wildcats, they stage an elaborate spring musical reflecting their experiences, hopes, and fears
about the future. High School Musical 3 will be released in theaters in Fall 2008.
Disney High School Musical: Stories from East High In the Spotlight Jan 18 2023 An indie
film produced by Sharpay and Ryan's dad is getting rave reviews, so he invites Sharpay, Ryan
and their friends to LA for the premiere! Troy, Gabriella, Taylor, and Chad are psyched! What
could be better than hanging out at the beach and rubbing elbows with the stars? Meanwhile,
Sharpay is ecstatic—her dreams of being discovered are finally going to come true! However,
she soon realizes that becoming famous isn't all it's cracked up to be. Will Sharpay get her big
break, or will she say goodbye to Hollywood?
Disney High School Musical 2 The Junior Novel Mar 20 2023 Goodbye, classroom! Hello,



summer! But for Troy, Gabriella, Chad, and Taylor, this vacation is no day at the beach; they're
all working at a country club founded by none other than Ryan and Sharpay's grandfather! And
with the club's annual Midsummer Night's Musical right around the corner, Sharpay's
competitive instincts are sizzling. If she can manage to win the Star Dazzle Award just one more
time, the country club will name it after Sharpay, and it will be hers forever. But this year,
Sharpay faces some tough competition—Gabriella! To have any hope of coming out on top,
Sharpay knows that she'll need a secret weapon. She dumps Ryan and starts wooing Troy to be
her new partner. Gabriella is less than thrilled that Troy has fallen under Sharpay's spell. How
could he do that to her? Things are heating up on the lawns of high society. Will Troy and
Gabriella realize that they're meant to be? Or is it already too late for them to sing one last song
together?
High School Musical 2 May 10 2022
High School Musical Nov 03 2021 A shy, studious student and the captain of the basketball team
secretly audition for the school musical leads.
High School Musical: The Encore Edition Junior Novelization Bind-up May 02 2024 Relive
the magic of High School Musical. Popular star basketball player Troy Bolton and academically
gifted beauty Gabriella Montez come from different worlds at East High. But when they both
decide to audition for the school musical, magic happens! Follow Troy, Gabriella, and their
friends as they navigate high school together in the Encore Edition of the junior novelizations
from this beloved trilogy.
All in this Together Aug 25 2023 When the Disney Channel aired its original movie High School
Musical in January 2006, they were expecting a solid ratings response. What they got was a
cultural phenomenon that not only launched the film into the stratosphere - it also turned its
young cast into superstars. With spinoffs multiplying and stage shows poised to rake in yet more
cash, Edward Gross takes readers on a comprehensive tour through the creation and making of
this landmarkl film. Unmissable.
Disney High School Musical 3 #2: Wildcats Forever Feb 29 2024 The High School Musical
phenomenon leaps onto the big screen with the much-anticipated theatrical release of High
School Musical 3, which finds high school seniors Troy and Gabriella facing the prospect of
being separated from one another as they head off to different colleges. Joined by the rest of the
Wildcats, they stage an elaborate spring musical reflecting their experiences, hopes, and fears
about the future. High School Musical 3 will be released in theaters in October 24, 2008 and on
DVD February 24, 2009! Timed to the DVD release, two early readers are available for young
fans of the film. Color photos and simple text that retells part of the film makes these titles
perfect for newly independent readers.
Yearbook Sep 25 2023
Disney High School Musical 3 #2: A Prom to Remember Feb 24 2021 Young readers
everywhere will devour this 8x8 filled with tons of full-color stills from the much-anticipated
theatrical release of High School Musical 3, told from Gabriella's point of view. Troy and
Gabriella are heading off to different colleges and together, with the rest of the Wildcats, they
stage an elaborate spring musical reflecting their experiences, hopes, and fears about the future.
High School Musical 3 will be released in theaters in Fall 2008.
Battle of the Bands Nov 27 2023 When East High puts on a battle of the bands contest, Troy is
set to perform with his basketball buddies and Sharpay will be in her own girl group, but
Gabriella wonders why Troy does not want to join forces with her again.
High School Musical Annual 2010 Aug 13 2022 Features some of the best action, drama and fun
from the three High School Musical movies. This book lets you relive the moments when Troy,
Chad and the Wildcats scored on the basketball court and when they joined Gabriella, Taylor,



Sharpay and Ryan in setting the stage alight.
High School Musical 2 Mar 27 2021 Good-bye, classroom! Hello, summer! But for Troy,
Gabriella, Chad and Taylor, this vacation is no day at the beach. That's because they're all
working at a country club founded by Ryan and Sharpay's family! And with the club's annual
talent show just around the corner, Sharpay's competitive instincts are sizzling. She dumps Ryan
as her singing partner and starts wooing Troy to join her onstage instead.
High School Musical The Musical: The Series Novelization Oct 27 2023 A group of students
who attend the Utah high school where the original High School Musical movies were filmed
prepare for their fall production of High School Musical. Ricky and Nini, who play Troy Bolton
and Gabriella Montez, share chemistry on and off the stage, but with their understudies EJ and
Gina plotting to take over their roles, will these talented performers make it to opening night?
All in This Together Dec 17 2022 A comprehensive look at the making of the Disney Channel
film "High School Musical" provides profiles of the film's cast members and information on the
upcoming sequel.
High School Musical: The Musical: The Series: The Road Trip Jun 03 2024 Join everyone's
favorite Wildcats from the Disney+ smash hit original series High school Musical: The Musical:
The Series in this novel by New York Times bestselling author Melissa de la Cruz. On the heels
of their wildly successful run of High School Musical, the gang learns of a can't-miss
opportunity—a High School Musical convention in the next state. There's something for
everyone: panels about mounting your next hit show, cafeteria-tray-dance workshops, Wildcat
cosplay, and even a special appearance from the pooch who played Sharpay's dog (well, one of
her puppies, that is). Ready to hit the road, the crew immediately begins making plans. Nini can't
wait to use the weekend to show how much she cares for Ricky (especially since they just got
back together). Kourtney debates signing up for a singing workshop (especially if she's maybe,
just maybe, considering auditioning for the next show), and Gina and Ashlyn decide it'll be the
perfect trial run for living together (especially because Gina has never actually had a friendship
last this long). Carlos can't wait to help Miss Jenn prep for the spring musical, even if Seb has to
stay behind to help with the family farm. But car breakdowns, late starts, and a lost E.J. throw a
wrench in their plans. Will the East Highers get the weekend getaway of their dreams? Or will
the bumps on the road get the better of them?
High School Musical Ology Stars Secrets Jan 30 2024
Ringing it in Aug 01 2021 The Wildcats, spending New Year's at a ski resort, realize everyone is
doing their own thing and decide to come together to bring in the new year.
Ringin' It in Jul 24 2023 A group of East High students head to Sky Mountain Ski Resort, where
Troy and Gabriella first met, to celebrate New Year's Eve, but not everyone is enthusiastic about
skiing.
Disney High School Musical: East High Yearbook - 2 Jun 22 2023 Designed to look just like a
real yearbook, and perfect for High School Musical fans young and old alike, this full-color,
hardcover book will have never-before-seen images of all the stars, including shots of Troy
leading the basketball team to victory, Ryan and Sharpay practicing their Broadway-style dance
moves, Gabriella and Taylor studying with their Scholastic Decathlon buddies, and much more!
Plus, find out who's the Class Clown, and who is Most Likely to Succeed!
Entertainment Industry Economics Apr 28 2021 In this newly revised book, Harold L. Vogel
examines the business economics of the major entertainment enterprises: movies, music,
television programming, broadcasting, cable, casino gambling and wagering, publishing,
performing arts, sports, theme parks, and toys and games. The seventh edition has been further
revised and broadened and differs from its predecessors by restructuring and repositioning the
previous Internet chapter, including new material on the economics of networks and advertising,



adding a new section on policy implications, and further expanding the section on recent
theoretical work pertaining to box-office behaviour. The result is a comprehensive up-to-date
reference guide on the economics, financing, production, and marketing of entertainment in the
United States and overseas. Investors, business executives, accountants, lawyers, arts
administrators, and general readers will find that the book offers an invaluable guide to how
entertainment industries operate.
Disney High School Musical: Stories From East High #9: Ringin' It In Oct 15 2022 The Wildcats
are ready to ring in the New Year in style! The gang is going to the ski resort where Troy and
Gabriella first met for a winter break vacation. Soon everybody is doing their own thing. Troy is
busy giving Chad snowboarding lessons. Gabriella is hard at work planning a romantic
celebration. And of course Sharpay tries to outshine everyone at everything—skiing, ice skating,
even karaoke! But she realizes that she misses her brother who had to stay at home. Can all the
Wildcats come together to make it the best New Year’s ever?
Miss Jenn's High School Musical Script Jul 12 2022 Get a behind-the-scenes glimpse at East
High's production of High School Musical with Miss Jenn's Script, including her candid audition
notes, her final casting list, rehearsal commentary, and more.
Rent May 29 2021 (Applause Libretto Library). Finally, an authorized libretto to this modern
day classic! Rent won the 1996 Pulitzer Prize for Drama, as well as four Tony Awards, including
Best Musical, Best Book, and Best Score for Jonathan Larson. The story of Mark, Roger,
Maureen, Tom Collins, Angel, Mimi, JoAnne, and their friends on the Lower East Side of New
York City will live on, along with the affirmation that there is "no day but today." Includes 16
color photographs of productions of Rent from around the world, plus an introduction ("Rent Is
Real") by Victoria Leacock Hoffman.
101+ Secrets, Facts, and Buzz about the Stars of High School Musical Apr 20 2023 Contains
brief biographical information about the actors who performed in High school musical.
Disney High School Musical: Heart to Heart - #6 Mar 08 2022 High School Musical: Stories
from East High #5: Broadway Dreams Troy, Gabriella, Chad, Taylor, Sharpay, and Ryan are
headed to New York City on a class trip! Everyone is eager to bask in the lights of Times Square
and to explore the bustling streets of Manhattan. But then some unexpected opportunities arise:
Sharpay and Ryan put on their dancing shoes and try out for a real Broadway musical, and
Gabriella and Taylor vie for scholarship money on a game show. But are any of them ready for
the level of competition they’ll face? And will their friendships survive the challenges ahead?
/DIV High School Musical: Stories from East High #6: Heart to HeartFor five years in a row, the
East High Wildcats have lost out to their rivals at West High in raising money for the United
Heart Association’s annual Valentine’s Day fundraiser, Heart to Heart. But this year, Sharpay is
determined for East High to reign supreme! Each club gets to work to figure out what they can
do to bring in the most cash. The Drama Club will sell flowers, and Taylor and Gabriella
organize a cupcake sale with the Scholastic Decathlon team. With Gabriella baking nonstop, and
Troy practicing for States, can they find a moment to celebrate Valentine’s Day? And will
Sharpay’s dreams of victory be fulfilled? DIV
Disney High School Musical: All Access Jun 30 2021 This deluxe gift book is essential for any
High School Musical fan. With removables related to favorite scenes in both of the hit Disney
Channel Original Movies, as well as elements like Gabriella's karaoke tips and Sharpay's
sketches of her dream golf cart, Disney High School Musical All-Access takes readers beyond
what they've seen in the movies and gives them an in-depth look at the world of High School
Musical.
Crunch Time Apr 08 2022 When the students of East High are encouraged to wear costumes that
represent what they would like to be someday to the annual Halloween Festival, Gabriella



wonders if Troy has the same ideas about where they are headed.
Disney High School Musical: #1: Stories from East High Bind Up #1 Dec 05 2021 Two
Stories from East High junior novels in one awesome book!/DIV Battle of the BandsEast High is
putting on its first-ever Battle of the Bands! Troy and his basketball buddies are looking forward
to living out their rock-star fantasies, and Sharpay has formed her very own girl group. But while
Troy and Sharpay prepare to step into the spotlight, Gabriella and Ryan are left in the shadows.
Gabriella keeps herself busy by tutoring Ryan, who needs help with algebra. Still, she can’t help
wondering why Troy wouldn’t want to join forces with her for the Battle of the Bands. Maybe
it's time for Gabriella to take the stage on her own. Wildcat SpiritDIVIt’s Spirit Week at East
High, and everyone is excited. There will be costume days, a pep rally for the basketball game,
and finally, the crowning of the Spirit King and Queen. But the most exciting part of the week is
the Sadie Hawkins dance: The girls get to ask the boys! Gabriella is planning to ask Troy, but
when she overhears something her mom says on the phone, she is too devastated to even think
about the dance. Could it be that they’re moving again? Gabriella is so happy at East High.
Would her mother really take her away from all her friends?
Broadway Dreams Oct 03 2021 While on their senior class trip to New York City, Sharpay and
Ryan audition for a musical and Gabriella and Taylor try to win scholarship money on a game
show.
High School Musical Feb 16 2023 Designed to look just like a real yearbook, containing photos
of all the characters from the movie, including shots of Troy leading the basketball team to
victory, Ryan and Sharpay practicing their Broadway-style dance moves, Gabriella and Taylor
studying with their Academic Decathlon buddies, and much more. Find out who's the Class
Clown, and who is Most Likely to Succeed.
High School Musical 3 Apr 01 2024 The school year is almost over, and the seniors are buzzing
with excitement, looking forward to the spring musical, prom and graduation. A College recruiter
from a top performing arts school will watch this year's musical and award a scholarship to one
of the four graduating students: Sharyay, Ryan, Kelsi,or Troy.
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